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LEARN MORE

WGU Launches ‘Race to
Value’ Podcast Focused on
Value in Healthcare

WGU, in collaboration with the Accountable

Care Learning Collaborative (ACLC),

created this new podcast designed to

surface “healthcare value economy and

value-based care” issues.

Introducing WGU’s New
Refer-a-Friend Program!

WGU recently launched a new Refer-a-

Friend program! By signing up you can 

receive  your own referral link  to  share via

COLLEGE OF HEALTH
PROFESSIONS

What's New at WGU?
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SIGN UP

text, social media, email, and just about

anywhere. Plus, you’ll get a gift code to

redeem at the WGU Online Store for every

friend you refer that requests more

information from WGU. Sign up today to

refer your friends and family!

 

READ MORE

 

The Healthcare Industry
Secure Password Issue
 

In light of National Cybersecurity

Awareness Month, it’s time to discuss

password security. Digital Shadows

reported that 15 billion compromised

passwords and credentials are on the dark

web. The Healthcare industry is often a

target of these attacks. Read on to learn

what your organization can do to help

protect company and patient healthcare

information.

 

 

COVID-19 and Flu Season
Collide
 

The �u and COVID-19 are expected to lead

to competition over hospital resources. In

 

 
Industry News
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READ MORE

the U.S., the �u alone can land over 800,000

patients in the hospital and can cause deaths

of about 60,000. The pandemic will not

affect the �u shot availability this year, but

there could be a challenge next year. Read

on to learn more about what to expect.

 

 

Introducing new WGU
alumni email signature
stamps!
 

Enjoy this new way to share your Night Owl

pride! Email signature stamps can be

downloaded and added into your personal

email signature. Check them out.
 

 

 

SHARE NOW

 

Share Your Story
 

Everyone loves a good success story—

including your family here at WGU! Help

inspire future students by sharing your story

for the chance to be featured on the WGU

blog, alumni website, or other marketing

materials. Take a few minutes to �ll out this

short form to share it with us!

 

 

Apply to Be a WGU Alumni
Ambassador
 

Do you consider yourself WGU’s biggest

fan? Then join the WGU Alumni

 

 

 
Stay Involved
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APPLY HERE

Ambassadors! This is a leadership

opportunity for alumni who are dedicated to

representing the university. Members share

their time and experience by engaging with

potential students, current students, and

other alumni. Click here to learn more and

apply.

 
 

 

Join the Night Owl
Network
 

It’s often said that success is as much about

“who you know” as “what you know.”

Earning your degree helped you hone what

you know. The  Night Owl Network can help

you expand who you know. Join the Night

Owl Network, an exclusive professional

community of WGU Night Owls from

around the world! 

BOARD READY

Nurses on Boards
Coalition
 

The Nurses on Boards Coalition (NOBC)

represents national nursing and other

organizations working to build healthier

communities in America by increasing

nurses’ presence on corporate, health-

related, and other boards, panels, and

commissions. Click the following link to view

what resources are available to help you on

your journey to becoming board ready: 

 

 

 
 

Carry the Night Owl Network with you in your pocket by downloading the app from the  App
Store  or the  Google Play Store.
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12 Health Information Management

Books to Read Right Now

How to Get and Stay Motivated

According to Neuroscience

Watch this short 10 minute TED Talk

titled “The Cost of Work Stress—and

How to Reduce It” presented by Rob

Cooke.

 

 
Other Articles We Think You’ll Like

 

 
Capstone Excellence Awards

 

 
Capstone Excellence Award Recipients | Biannual Report 

The WGU Excellence Program is proud to recognize the 56 students who received the
prestigious Capstone Excellence Award from February to July 2020. These culminating
capstone projects must meet strict criteria for excellence, and re�ect one or more of the
following attributes: ingenuity, mastery, or synergy for the greater good. Capstone Faculty
Evaluators nominate deserving capstone projects, followed by a two-step Evaluation
Management review process for approving the �nalists’ work. See additional criteria here. 

The Biannual CEA Awards- Recipient List (8-20) shows by college the WGU graduates who
received the Capstone Excellence Award for their work. You can also link from the report
directly to the Evaluator’s nomination statement and archived work in the Capstone
Excellence Archive, accessible with your WGU login. 

Please join us in celebrating the success of our most recent Capstone Excellence Award
recipients as they begin a new season in their careers as distinguished WGU graduates. For
questions please email excellenceawards@wgu.edu.
 
 

Western Governors University 
4001 South 700 East
Suite 700
Salt Lake City, Utah 84107

Unsubscribe | Manage My Preferences | Update your Alumni Profile
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